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INSTRUCTIONS OF
THE FIRST AND FOURTH ASSISTANT POSTMASTERS GENERAL

ADJUSTMENT IN PAY-ACT OF JULY 31, 1946
PUBLIC LAW 577

The attention of postmasters is invited to the notices published in the
POSTAL BULLETINS of August 27, 1946, January 30, and February 13, 1947,
concerning adjustments in pay because of the operation of the act of July 31,
1946, Public Law 577.

In the POSTAL BULLETIN of January 30, 1947, certain examples were
given with respect to the application of the Comptroller General's decision
of January 13, 1947 (B-62293). The Department is now in receipt of a
copy of the Comptroller General's decision dated March 4, 1947 (B-63971),
which decision holds that the determination of when and how long the
individual's name may remain on the eligible list, is a matter within the
jurisdiction of the Civil Service Commission and that in the administration
of Public Law 577 whenever a person, otherwise eligible for probational
appointment from a competitive register, entered the military service any
appointment of a lower eligible subsequent to that date automatically
entitles the higher eligible to the benefits of Public Law 577 upon his being
appointed under new Civil Service Rule II or Executive Order 9538 (super-
seded by Executive Order 9733); the benefits of Public Law 577 will be
retroactive to the date the lower eligible was appointed. Where eligibility
was suspended because of unavailability, declined appointment, failure to
reply to correspondence, suspended at own request, et cetera, the Commis-
sion has held that the person concerned is considered otherwise eligible and
his seniority for salary purposes under Public Law 577 will be effective as
of the date the name of the lower eligible was selected after his entrance
into the armed forces. In the case of eligibility suspended on account of
some remediable physical defect, postmasters may ordinarily presume that
the remediable physical defect was corrected as of the date of entry into
the armed forces.

In the POSTAL BULLETIN of January 30, 1947, certain examples were
given of persons who under the Comptroller General's decision of January
13, 1947, were not eligible for the benefits of Public Law 577. These ex-
amples are herewith repeated and interpreted according to the latest de-
cision of the Comptroller General (March 4, 1947, B-63971), and the rulings
of the Civil Service Commission pursuant thereto.

1. An eligible considered for appointment May 7, 1940, failed to receive
appointment because of being under height. On March 7, 1942, he entered
the military service and was discharged therefrom December 11, 1945, after
which his name was restored to the register of eligibles under Executive
Order 9538. He was subsequently given a probational appointment March
16, 1946, because of the waiving of physical requirements for a veteran.

This veteran is not entitled to the benefits of Public Law 577 as his physi-
cal defect could not be corrected.

2. In another instance an eligible was reached for appointment on Oc-
tober 1, 1940, but declined, as he had other employment at the time. On
July 2, 1941, he was inducted into the armed forces and discharged there-
from on September 5, 1945. His name was restored to the eligible register
on July 1, 1946, under Executive Order 9733, and he was given a probational
appointment on August 1, 1946.

If an eligible, lower on the register, was given a probational appointment
subsequent to July 2, 1941, the date the employee in the example was in-
ducted into the armed forces, then this employee's benefits under Public
Law 577 will date from the day this lower eligible was selected.

3. An eligible was reached for appointment on April 1, 1939, but failed
to receive the appointment because of defective vision. He was inducted
into the Army on August 14, 1942, and given an honorable discharge on
December 2, 1945. On December 31, 1945, he applied for restoration to
the eligible register, under Executive Order 9538, and presented a medical
certificate that his vision was corrected. He was given a probational ap-
pointment as a classified substitute on February 1, 1946.

It may be presumed that the person's defective vision was corrected as
of August 14, 1942, the date he was inducted into the armed forces. If
an eligible, standing lower on the register, was selected subsequent to August
14, 1942, then the person who entered the armed forces is entitled to the
benefits of Public Law 577 and his seniority will commence from the date
the lower eligible was appointed.

4. An eligible was offered a probational appointment on January 1, 1943.
At that time he was employed at a Naval Ammunition Depot and could
not obtain a release from the Navy Department in order to accept the pro-
bational appointment. While still an employee of the ammunition depot

he was inducted into the Army on October 8, 1943, and received an honor-
able discharge on March 9, 1946. On July 1, 1946, he was given a proba-
tional appointment under Executive Order 9733.

The same principle will hold to the effect that if an eligible was selected
and given a probational appointment subsequent to October 8, 1943, the
date the person used in the example was inducted into the Army, then the
person inducted into the Army is entitled to the benefits of Public Law 577
from the date the lower eligible was selected for probational appointment.

5. At another office an eligible was offered a probational appointment
on September 1, 1941, but failed to respond to the inquiry of availability.
On October 7,1941, he enlisted in the Marine Corps and was given an honor-
able discharge on March 1, 1946. He was given a probational appoint-
ment on June 1, 1946, under Executive Order 9538.

The same principle will be followed in which case the person who failed
to respond to the inquiry of availability will be given the benefits of Public
Law 577 from the date a lower eligible was selected subsequent to October
7, 1941, the date he entered into the Marine Corps.

In the POSTAL BULLETIN of February 13,1947, instructions were published
to the effect that in submitting personnel forms covering the employee
affected by Public Law 577, each must bear a statement to the effect
that (a) the eligible considered for appointment failed to receive such
appointment because of his entrance into the armed forces, or that (b)
the imminence of the induction of the eligible reasonably was established
to have been the sole reason for his failure to receive appointment. A
third certificate must now be used to the effect that (c) the employee's
eligibility was suspended prior to entrance into the armed forces.

Personnel action forms covering the appointment of veterans entitled
to the benefits of Public Law 577 should show the date the lower eligible
was appointed under the conditions set forth in this notice; the number
of hours of temporary service, if any, performed by the veteran immediately
prior to military service but since May 1, 1940, if applicable; the name of
the substitute who will now follow the veteran employee on the substitute
roll and the date of veteran's appointment.

Forms 1531 will be used for substitute employees under the jurisdiction of
the First Assistant Postmaster General.

Form 4831 will be used for substitute motor vehicle employees, Form
4841 for pneumatic tube service employees and Form BOM—1 for custodial
employees under the Fourth Assistant Postmaster General.

There are employees with veteran status now on the rolls who at the time
of appointment failed to receive the benefits of Public Law 577, who under
this latest ruling are entitled to these benefits. In such cases amended
personnel action forms should be furnished the Bureau having jurisdiction.
These forms should bear the indorsement—Amended—Public Law 577,
Comptroller General Decision B-63971, and the following information:

A. Date entered military service.
B. Name of lower eligible selected after the person named therein en-

tered the armed forces.
C. Date lower eligible selected.
D. Hours of substitute service, if any, by quarters to June 30, 1945.

INSTRUCTIONS OF

SECOND ASSISTANT POSTMASTER GENERAL

INTERNATIONAL MAILS
FIRST FLIGHT COVERS TO SHANGHAI, CHINA

Philatelic service will be provided for covers carried by the first flight
of Pan American Airways on Route FAM 14 to Shanghai, China, expected
to depart from San Francisco June 3, from Honolulu June 4, and from
Guam June 5, 1947. A special cachet will be applied to all covers which
comply with the following conditions:

All covers must bear air-mail postage of 25 cents per half-ounce or frac-
tion. Covers must be sent enclosed to the Postmaster at San Francisco
1, Calif.; Honolulu 2, Hawaii; or Guam, Guam; and should be accompanied
by a request that they be sent by the first flight to Shanghai. The cachet
will not be applied to covers postmarked at air-mail fields.

Covers may be for delivery in the United States or in China, and should
be addressed in the usual manner to the persons who are to receive them.
The Chinese postal authorities have promised to backstamp the covers on
receipt at Shanghai, and to return those addressed to the United States.

Covers for the flight must reach the postmasters by 2 days before the
expected departure. It will be necessary that covers and the accompanying
requests for the postmaster at Guam, and probably also for Honolulu, be
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sent by air mail. Flights for Guam now leave San Francisco on Monday
Wednesday, and Saturday, arriving at Guam on Wednesday, Friday, and
Monday; and flights for Honolulu leave San Francisco daily, arriving the
following day.

Articles mailed in the usual manner will not receive the cachet. Phila-
telic articles received from China by the first return flight will be back-
stamped at Guam, Honolulu, or San Francisco.

INSTRUCTIONS OF
FOURTH ASSISTANT POSTMASTER GENERAL

TRUCK DISPLAY OF POSTER—"NAVY"

Postmasters at offices having Government-owned mail trucks will receive
a supply of "Navy" posters for display on mail trucks.

It is requested that two posters be displayed on each Government-owned
mail truck during the month of June 1947.

INSTRUCTIONS OF THE COMPTROLLER

REVISION OF ACCOUNTING FORMS

A number of the cashbooks, quarterly accounts and other accounting
forms have been revised recently to such an extent as to justify the destruc-
tion of the obsolete stock and begin using the revised forms on July I, 1947.
This notice does not contain comments relative to all revisions of accounting
forms, and reference will be made only to a limited number of forms which
have been revised recently in certain pertinent respects. The comments
concerning each of the forms listed below should be carefully noted:

FORM 1282: Revised September 5, 1946; used at all first- and second-
class offices as a quarterly summary of deductions from pay roll and to
report deferred retirement fund collections which were previously reported
on Form 1281. Form 1281 has been discontinued and Form 1282 is to be
used in lieu thereof, when required. Form 1282 will be used by post-
masters of third-class offices only when specifically instructed to make a
collection of deferred retirement fund collections. Incident to the discon-
tinuance of Form 1281 and the revision of Form 1282, A/C No. 33a has been
deleted from all cashbooks and accounting forms, and deferred retirement
fund collections hereafter will be debited in A/C No. 33.

FORM 1550: Revised in March 1947, and all stock bearing prior revision
date should be disposed of as waste on July 1, 1947.

FORM 1550-C: Revised March 17, 1947, and all stock bearing prior re-
vision date should be disposed of as waste on July 1, 1947.

FORM 1550-C/F: Revised in March 1947, and all stock bearing prior
revision date should be disposed of as waste on July 1, 1947.

FORM 1550-C/S: Revised in March 1947, and all stock bearing prior
revision date should be disposed of as waste on July 1, 1947.

FORM 1550-C/T: Revised in March 1947, and all stock bearing prior
revision date should be disposed of as waste on July 1, 1947.

FORM 1591: Revised in April 1947, and all stock bearing prior revision
date should be disposed of as waste"on July 1, 1947. (This revision was
made necessary by the enactment of Public Law 35, concerning which
instructions were published in the POSTAL BULLETIN of May 15, 1947.)

FORM 1592-A: Revised February 26, 1947, and all stock bearing prior
revision date should be disposed of as waste on July 1, 1947. (This form
is no longer used at first-class offices other than for special delivery feespaid
to rural carriers. I t is used as a receipt for all special delivery fees paid at
second-class offices).

FORM 1594-S: Revised in April 1947 incident to the enactment of Public
Law 35. (Used only at offices equipped with pay roll accounting machines).

FORM 3961-A: Revised in April 1947 to conform with prior revisions in
Form 1550-C.

FORM 3961-C/A: Revised in April 1947 to conform with prior revisions in
Form 1550-C.

FORM 6010: Revised January 29, 1947; the form is now printed crosswise
rather than lengthwise the paper and is better adapted for preparation on a
standard typewriter. The form as now revised is for use at all first-class
offices, including central accounting offices. Form 6010-A has been
discontinued.

On and after July 1, 1947, Forms 1281, 1590-S and 6010-A should not
be used. The forms to be used in lieu of these three forms are 1282, 1590
and 6010, respectively, and at those offices which previously used the dis-
continued forms Form 1593-S/C should be used as the pay roll summary
at second-class offices only and Form 1593 should be used for the same pur-
pose at first-class offices only.

The revised stock of some of the forms listed above has not yet been
received from the Public Printer. It is, therefore, suggested that all
requisitions for the revised forms be deferred until June 1.

The revised cash books, Forms 1550 and 1550-C/S, for use at offices of
the first and second class, will be sent without requisition as soon as they
are available.

The cash books and other necessary forms for offices which will be either

advanced to or relegated from another class on July 1, 1947 will be sent
without requisition as soon as they are available.

All designated supply offices should order a sufficient quantity of cash
books and quarterly accounts, Forms 1550-C/T, 1550-T/C, 1550-C/F and
1550-F/C, to supply all district offices. Supply offices should not order
forms for those offices which will be advanced or relegated on July 1 as
such offices will be supplied direct from the Department.

Any vouchers, summaries or other postal account forms not specifically
referred to herein may be continued in use and any supplies now on hand
should be utilized. All xequisitions for forms should be submitted to the
designated supply offices or the Division of Equipment and Supplies,
Bureau of the Fourth Assistant, in accordance with existing instructions,
and such requisitions should not be forwarded to this Bureau.

INSTRUCTIONS OF THE CHIEF INSPECTOR

ARREST OF POSTAL OFFENDER
The following person for whom a wanted circular was issued by the

Inspector in Charge, Cincinnati 1, Ohio, has been apprehended and the
circular concerning him should be destroyed:

KING E. HARVEY

INSTRUCTIONS OF THE SOLICITOR

FRAUD ORDER NOTICE
DOWAL, MISS LIL

MCDONNELL, MR. A.
On May 15, 1947, a fraud order was issued against the following parties:

Dowal, Miss Lil,
130 E. Wall Rd.,
Dublin, Ireland; and

McDonnell, Mr. A.,
6 Glenayr Road
Rathgar, Dublin.

All mail addressed to the said parties should be returned to senders,
stamped "Fraudulent—Mail to this address returned by order of Postmaster
General," and no money orders payable to the said parties should be issued,
certified,, or paid.

POST OFFICE CHANGES

Reestablished—Fourth Class
HAWAII

xll59. Nanakuli (*366), Honolulu County.
Supply route 80105. Effective July 1, 1947.
a Waianae.

Established—Fourth Class
ALASKA

J5667. Point Lay (2, 70-163). Supply route
78128. Effective July 1, 1947. a Wainwright.

NORTH DAKOTA
98S87. Riverdale (*3454), McLean County.

Special supply from Colebarbor. Effective
June 16, 1947. a Max.
* Unit number.
a Postmaster's address.

Discontinued—Fourth Class
KENTUCKY

68394. Newton, Floyd County, route 229381.
Effective May 31, 1947. Mail to Martin.

WEST VIRGINIA
58424. Warford, Summers County, route 16637

Effective May 31, 1947. Mail to Hinton.
88506. Wolfe, Mercer County, route 21604S.

Effective May 31, 1947. Mail to Bluestone.

Summer Post Offices—Opened
ARIZONA

05440. North Rim, Coconino County. Effective
June 1,1947.

CALIFORNIA
S1373. Mather, Tuolumne County. Effective

June 1,1947.
MAINE

94643. Hancock Point, Hancock County. Ef-
fective June 1,1947.

95145. Sutton, Hancock County. Effective
June 1,1947.

MARYLAND
56712. Sherwood Forest, Anne Arundel County.

Effective June 1,1947.
MASSACHUSETTS

60949. Falmouth Heights, Barnstable County.
Effective June 1,1947.

61334. Sandhills, Plymouth County. Effective
June 1,1947.

61555. Wianno, Barnstable County. Effective
June 1,1947.

MONTANA
X8048. Alpine, Carbon County. Effective June

1,1947.
VERMONT

)2034. Bread Loaf, Addison County. Effective
June 23,1947.

WEST VIRGINIA
58784. Camp Alleghany, Greenbrier County.

Effective June 11.1947.
Afodi/icafion

NORTH CAROLINA
77377. Blue Ridge, Buncombe County. Order

opening this office effective June 1,1947, is again
modified to show effective May 26,1947.

POST OFFICE BRANCHES

Discontinued
, CALIFORNIA

Sacramento: 80225. Camp Kohler (contract)
effective as of May 15, 1947.

Sausalito: 81975. Fort Barry (contract) effective
as of May 15, 1947.

NEW YORK
New York: X6S14. U. S. S. Ganfner (APD 42)

with money-order facilities effective Jan. 1.
1947. (Misprinted in POSTAL BULLETIN of

• May 8, 1947, as U. S. S. Oantner (AGD 42).
New York: X1626. U. S. S. Mathews (AKA 96)

with money-order facilities effective Jan. 17,
1947.

New York: X1828. U. S. S. Rolette (AKA 99)
with money-order facilities effective Feb. 15,
1947.

New York: X1604. U. S. S. Strong (DD 758)
without money-order facilities effective Feb.
24, 1947.

New York: X7992. iO5O2 (naval post office) with
money-order facilities effective Apr. 1, 1947.

New York: X6304. 10745 (naval post office) with
money-order facilities effective Mar. 1, 1947.

'New York: X9069. 13952 (naval post office) with
money-order facilities effective June 26,1946.

New York: X8911. 13990 (naval post office) with
money-order facilities effective Feb. 28,1947.

New York: X1252. 15324 (naval post office) with
money-order facilities effective Feb. 97, 1947.

New York: X1957.15328 (naval post office) with
money-order facilities effective Feb. 28,1947.

New York: X1377. 15407 (naval post office)
with money-order facilities effective Feb. 19,
1947.

New York: X1483. 15474 (naval post office)
without money-order facilities effective Feb.
14.1947.

New York: X9470. 15535 (naval post office)
with money-order facilities effective Mar. 13.
1947.

New York: X1616. 15570 (naval post office)
with money-order facilities effective Mar. 17,
1947.

New York: X1701. 15634 (naval post office)
with money-order facilities effective Mar. 30,
1946.

New York: 20633. 15908 (naval post office) with
money-order facilities effective Mar. 14, 1947.

New York: X3077. 15973 (naval post office) with
money-order facilities effective Jan. 31, 1947.

New York: X3100. 15985 (naval post office) with
money-order faeilites effective Feb. 19, 1947.

New York: X9948. 16109 (naval post office) with-
out money-order facilities effective Jan. 28,
1947.

TENNESSEE
Murfreesboro: 58512. Air Base (classified) effec-

tive as of May 15, 1947. -
U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE: 1947


